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Frosh Place First
Min and ••• ••• Masque Will Present Season's First
Production To-night •in Alumni Hall And Varsity Third
- • ••• • Chatter
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DEAR ME
lie used to hate the co-eds so.
lie didn't like their style,
But that was then, and this is now
\nil times have changed, meanwhile
A little lady has his pin
The boy-friend walks his mile
The Twombley glare is turned into
.1 erveet, cherubic smile.
Those of us who read the Portland
Press Herald with its story of the
Bowdoin-Maine game know where
we don't rate. \\Thy don't they
name it the Bowdoin Bugle and
call it a day?

We can't remember where we
heard this one:
-Igo was fond of Ebenezer.
Eb—for short, she called her beau.
Talk of tides of love? Great
Caesar!
1.01.1 should see them—Eb and Flo!
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•
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A surprising bit from a course
in advanced comp—"As my brothers and I grew older, we began to
notice the impotency of our parents."
(Authorship suspected but
uncertain.)
String Randall sez--"You birds
:an take Beef, Iron and \Vine for
mid feet. But as for me—give
me blankets, lotta blankets!
w am so many that I have to keep
hook-mark in between 'em so I
can tell where to crawl in."

•

5

•

•d...%

BED TIME STORY
Well. children! Our blonde Pollyanna has given us another big
surprise. Great stuff! To show
her interest in the good old team,
Ind to prove that, though she was
citable to be present, her spirit was
with them—Pollyanna pulled a fast
one. She sent a nice big telegram
to all the little boys on the football
team who went to play against the
horrid polar hear.
A small riot ensued—when the
boys fought to get the wire for
their "M" books. It was badly
torn due to the scramble hut the
pieces hate been photographed and
each member of the team is to get
a snap shot for their album, tocenter with a spirit photograph of
the State Championship.

MYRILLA GULLFOIL

who has leading role in play
The Masque will present its first play
of the season this evening at 7:30 in
Alumni Hall.
This play is by far the most elaborate
that the Masque has produced in some
time.
The wall-paper has been carefully
chosen to give an 18th century atmosphere. A black marble fire-place has
done mucll to give the room a realistic
touch. All in all, great caie has been
taken to make thjg set one of the best
that the Masque has created. Mr. Bricker, who is assisting Pfofessor Bailey in
the presentation of the play has studied
the eighteenth century stage, and has
created the essential characteristics.

The following is taken from an Associated Press dispatch, and should prove
of interest to Maine students and faculty.
"A surplus of $54251 on June 30, 1930
as against a deficiency of $41,675 a year
ago that date was shown in the annual
report of the treasurer of the University
of Maine. submitted to the Governor and
Council by the standing committee on
educational institutions.
"Income for the year was listed as
$1,482.468 and expenses as $1,386,541.
Total assets of the University were given
as $3,093,317. The Maine Agricultural
Experiment Station balance sheet showed
a surplus of $15.881 and assets of $220,120.
"The greatest expenditures were listed
as $168,170 for the College of Arts and
Sciences. and $131,408 for the College
of Technology. Physical education for
men and women cost $27,751 for the year.
Cooperative agriculture and home economics work cost $142.535.
"Important income to the University
comprised $77,171 in state appropriations,
$226267 from the Federal government,
$192.848 from student tuitions, $46,609
from investments and $246.572 from
dormitories and miscellaneous sources.
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she stopped. It happened in Bangor last
Saturday night. She was only an old
time Ford, but they thought she'd stay
ii
ci inalltenti wation together until they reached their destina1St ICC I fas
•
program was held at Chapel Tuesday tion, which was I' rak Hall. After hitting
looming in place of the regular Monday a hump in the road, and feeling the flivter settle down like a hen setting on an
int iruing Assembly.
I egg, the driver, a perfectly innocent
Dean Stevens, the speaker. described Ifreshman. looked up to see the rear
appalling devastation of life and %shed of his dearly beloved Tin-tin-tin
pert): resulting from war, and de- go odium past him.
nounced military preparedness as being , Soon the police arrived on the scene,
an instigation to warfare. He paid spec- but only to aid the lads in securing help
ial tribute to President Harding who with which to remove their treasured
stood at the grave of the unknown sol- vehicle from the highway. The situation
dier and, deeply touched, said, "This was enlivened still further by a puddle
must not happen again." Dean Stevens 1.f mud in which the co-pilot of the ill41s° stated hi objection to the use of a fated craft stepped, the mud oozing over
national anthem glorifying war in the his ankles. And one could see that it
lime of peace and offered the lofty senti- was autumn, for as she was being towed
ments expressed by Katherine Lee Bates to safety at a Bangor garage, the leaves
Beautiful" as being began falling, until when she finally restIn "America. the
more appropriate. His parting admoni- ed in the garage only one leaf was left
tion was. "Remember that we are one in her front spring.
iming the great brotherhood of nations
•1 the world."
NOTICE
All Maine girls wishing to attend the
"Unknown". a stirring selection by
!truce Barton. was given by Janet Young Play Day get-to-gether. picnic, or ban33. and the University Chorus sang the quet on Nov. 21st and 22nd, are requestby
Recessional.- The service ended with ed to sign the posters in Balentine
Tuesday. Nov. 18th.
4 bugler playing "Taps"
FENCING

The costumes for the play have been
rented from a Massachusetts firm, and
are unusually correct and good-looking.
Miss Caroline Cousins is in charge of
the costuming of the play.
The most interesting male role, that of
the elder Hardcastle, will be played by
Francis Ricker, who is well known in
Masque circles and about the campus.
Last year he appeared in two Masque
productions playing important parts in
"The Swan," and "Escape", and is well
qualified to take the lead in this presentation.
The leading feminine part, that of
Miss Hardcastle. will be taken by MyrilIa
She portrayed the Princess
Maria Dominica in "The Swan," last
year. In this play, however, her part
is quite different, as she appears as the
young and attractive girl around whom
the love interest of the play is developed.
The part of Mrs. Hardcastle is to be
taken by Ernestine Merrill, while John
Longley is to play the part of Young
Marlow, opposite Miss Guilfoil. This
will be their first appearance in a Masque
production.

In New Englands

Maine Defeated on Bowdoin Field
For First Time in Twenty-one Years
Lewis Outstanding Player in Weak Maine
Line. Bowdoin Outplays Maine Throughout Game. Morrell Stars for Winner

Maine placed third in the N.E.1.C.A
cross country run held at Boston, Monday. Bates took first followed by New
Hampshire. The freshman team took
first place in their race, which is an advancement over last year when they had
to be content with a fifth.
•
Gunning, in fourth place, was the first
Maine man to finish. Bud Brooks crossed
A last and inspired Bowdoin eleven
the line in eleventh Tiosition; Booth, 19;
defeated the supposedly overwhelmingly
Mank, 23; Austin, 28.
superior Maine team at Whittier Field in
the biggest upset of the State Series of
Henry Hazen, of the University of
1930. Bowdoin outplayed Maine in every
New Hampshire, won the race, beating
department, and seems to be heading
the time set by Lindsay and Richardson
back towards the heights of football
last year of 27 minutes 35 3-5 seconds by
prominence. It was Maine's first defeat
7 2-5 seconds. Whitten, of Bates, was
at the hands of Bowdoin since 1921, and
third. The faster time was due to the
for
The following were nominated
the first loss at Whittier Field in 21
fact that Lindsay and Richardson had to
go over three hurdles that were not on class officers of the seniors and will he years.
voted upon at the elections to he held
the course this year.
Maine received a serious setback at the
Wednesday.
next
very start of the game, when Sims fracThe scores: Bates, 32; N.H., 49;
Maine, 85; M.I.T., 118; Conn. Aggies, For President, Norm W'ebber and Don tured his right elbow in attempting to
make the tackle after the kick-off. He
149; Holy Cross, 166; Rhode Island, Marshall.
was relieved by Wilson, whom Coach
173; Northeastern, 177; B.U., 234.
For Vice-President, Ed Bryant and
Brice had obviously intended to keep
The big cup, given by the sponsors of
Sant Sezak.
hack until later in the game.
the race, is offered with the understandFor Secretary. Ethel Thomas and Elizing the team winning it most often over
Maine had its first chance to score soon
(Continued on Page Four)
abeth Livingston.
a ten year period gains it permanently.
after, when a Bowdon' fumble was recovA peculiar situation has arisen, however, For Treasurer, Cliff Curtis and ered by Romansky and two line plays,
followed by a forward pass, put Maine
inasmuch as Bates gained its fourth vic- Charles Roberts.
For Executive Committee (5 to be dangerously near the Bowdoin goal. A
tory Monday, when the ten year period
expired, and Maine has also four tri- voted for), Waldo Harwood, Ermo forward pass was attempted on the next
umphs to its credit. Williams lifted the Scott, Ken Lapworth, Paul Findlen, Leo play, but it grounded in the end zone.
cup in 1924 and New Hampshire in 1926, O'Neil, Hazel Sawyer, Mary McLoon. Bowdoin immediately retaliated with a
but the problem was whether Bates or
For Commencement Week Committee sweeping 78-yard march, featured by
Maine should be the recipient of the (5 to be voted for), George Hargreaves, Foster's. Ricker's, and Morrell's hing
trophy. The association had not decided Dick Page, Don Huston, Paul Libby, end runs and line plunges; but Maine
last night as to the course it should take. 1)oris Osgood, !awry Groves, Gus finally held for downs on its own 2-yard
The final episode in the praiseworthy Maine was in second place last year.
limt. Bagley punted out of danger.
Teague.
history of Women's Intercollegiate hockIn the freshman race, Jackson and
Later, in the same period, Bagley threw
For Connuencement Ball Committee,
ey at the U. of M. will he enacted Sat- Earle, of Maine, took fourth and fifth
Don MacKenzie, Dick Loring, Hen Fa- a long pass to Lamb, who was then on
urday, Nov. 15, at Storrs, Conn. when places respectively, while Osgood was in
vor, Darius Joy, Jean Campbell, Flor- the Bowdon' 5-yard line. But Lamb was
the varsity team meets the girls of Conn. eighth followed by Caswell. Crosby, Harplaying with a broken hand, and the hall
ence Ward.
Agricultural School in a game that promvey, and Robbins. The scores: Maine, For Cane Committee (5 to be voted slipped through his fingers and grounded
ises to be a thrilling contest.
49; N.H., 56; M.I.T., 86; Holy Cross, for), Marion Avery, Feank Barrows, in the end zone.
The C,,niivcticut team has been 126; Rhode Island, 1.30; Bates, 131;
Bowdoin scored in the second period,
Med Ray. Dick Stone, Bill Draper, Mary
Maine's most formidable hockey rival Northeastern, 172; M.A.C., 228.
after a spectacular 80-yard march, on a
Gallaher, Tim Ryan.
for several years. yet the Maine girls
Maine will enter the I.C. 4A at Van
long forward from Foster to Souther.
can make the proud boast of never hav- Cortlandt Park, New York, on Monday.
Souther place kicked the goal. The secing been defeated by Connecticut. Last The same team will run. Bates will not
'aid score came in the third period, startyear the struggle ended in Maine's favor, be able to participate as her men have
(Continued on Page Three)
1-0, and it is expected that Connecticut already run for three seasons, since they
on her own field will use this last oppor- had not the freshman rule in force.
tunity in doing her utmost to brighten the
The ‘Vomen's Athletic Association is
black record chalked up against her.
sponsoring an intercollegiate play day on
The team will leave Bangor at 6:30
Nov. 22nd. If the weather permits an
.A.M. Friday and the game will be played
outdoor program will be followed. Hockoff Saturday morning. The girls will
y, tennis. and archery will be carried on
then be entertained at Jewett City, Conn.,
in tournament form. There will be a
\ new wrinkle iii class elections startby Mr. and Mrs Richardson until Sunday
picnic at 11111/11 on the banks of the Pewhen they will return to the campus.
"l he t4.114 11% nig men and women have nobscot, and a banquet will end the day's ed iin the campus a few weeks ago when
been In • ated for officers of the fresh- program. Twenty-four girls represent- a real, tunic-A-to-1p Kidness, presidential
Those selected to make the trip are:
"Stubby" Harrill, Polly Brown. Clara man class and their names will appear on ing Bates, Colby, and the University of campaign for the presidency of the freshRichardson, Merrita Dunn, "Spud" the final ballot to he voted on at the New Hampshire will arrive on Nov. 21st. man class was inaugurates]. So far the
A short business meeting will be held campaign has been a success for both
Churchill, Emily Thompson, Marjorie class elections.
For President, Robert Russ and Wil- that night at which time an attempt will campaign parties for at the primaries
Moulton. "Kay" Trickey. Grace Lehe made to form a league of the four held Monday evening in Alumni Hall
moine. Elinor West, Jean Kierstead, lard Caswell.
"Ike" Montgomery. "Martie" Smith, For Vice-President, Stanwood Searles colleges. Each college will plan to have Willard Caswell and Robert Russ, the
and Philip Parsons.
a play day once every three years. Play men for whom the campaigns have been
Marian Carter.
For Secretary, Emily Lyon and Ruth days of this type were held at New waged, were nominated and will be voted
Walenta.
Hampshire two years ago and at Bates upon In the final ballot next week.
Ilaimibal Ilamlin and Oak Halls have
For Treasurer, John lAmgley and Gor- last year.
been the battle ground for the thickest
don Richardson.
of the campaign, but it has been spread
For Executive Committee (5 to be vot1 /sEr the entire campus, and into Orono
ed for), Tom Hersey, Alpheus Lyon,
and Old Town. Following the path of
l'aul Langlais, Norman Bartlett, Robert
1
mlern presidential campaigns this one
Ripley. Eleanor Burnham, Rita Stone.
Yale University has presented to the
has taken the form of the "whispering
For Banquet Committee (5 to be voted
wo delegates, "Frankie" Dean and campaign". and room to room canvassing
department of History and Government for), Roger Hefler, Herbert Porter,
a collection of mer sixty hooks in mem- I ri staid Corbett. Montgomery Moore. Eulalie Collins went ill the Nr.W.C.A. is bring dime through the dormitories.
ory of the late William Howard Taft. Fred P.1.111%
l'onference held in Boston
The platform on which the supportPeter Karalekas.
la,t week-end. Many industrial and
ers oi raw of the candidates are taking
Eighteen %filmes represent the completed
groups were represented. Mr. A. J. their stand concerns freshman representaportion of an ki mimetic and Social HisMusty of the Brookwood Labor College tion in the Student Senate, and they
tory of the World War. This history
111
New York was the main speaker. promise, if elected, to do all in their
will run over 200 volumes, in sec era!
The theme was "What part do we as power to secure such representation. The
languages. Twenty-five tolumes in the
Williamstown Institute of
Politics
people have in the economic life of to- other party points to the personal qualiThe ineworologrcal instruments recent- day?" Mr. Muste spoke on "The Indus- fications of their candidate, and feels
series were received. 'These studies deal
with International Relations and World ly purchased by the Physics Department trial Situation as I See It." Ile pointed quite confident that the election is alProblems. Sonic of the more popular have been put in place and connected to out that from his observations, the rea- ready in their hands. Both parties are
the recorder in the show window, just in- son for so much poverty and distress in confident and show little evidence of
titles are:.
I. Siegfried: France, a Study in Na- side the door leading to the lecture room. the midst of plenty is due to overproduc- worry or anxiety as to the outcome of
ti,'))
An interpretation of French A drum is rotated by clock work once in tion. The masses of the people are not the final election next week.
politics by the brilliant author of Amer- six hours. Lines running lengthwise able to buy what they help to produce.
The Caswell supporters have gone to
mark off five minute intervals. The right The unjust distribution of wealth is at the extreme of drawing up an entire
ica Comes of Age.
1. Cippicii: Italy. Count Cippico says hand iwri kicks sidewise each time the the root of it all, to Mr. Muste declared. ticket. with a candidate for each office.
that Italy is "the central problem of the wind has blown a full mile. In addition As an incentive and aid for the other and were quite pleased after the votes
Mediterranean" and proceeds to give us a buzzer located under the instrument groups, the representatives of the differ- had been counted Monday night, to find
in a hundred pages the origins of Italy's sounds each time the wind has blown ent groups told what they had accom- that their entire ticket had been nomiposition and the present situation under 1/60 of a mile. This enables one to tell plished. A working girl present brought nated. So far they have been more on
the miles per hour the wind is blowing out the point that what the industrial girl the offensive than on the defensive side,
Mussolini.
3, Wu: The Nationalist Program for by merely counting the buzzes per min- wants most from the college girl is fel- and have campaigned more fervently
China. A discussion of the aims of the ute. The other pen records the sunshine. lowship and study. There are many than their opponents. Soap-box oratory
It is connected through the clock so that groups of industrial girls and college may be used this week, the final period
Knomintang at home and abroad.
4. Hoetzsch: Germany's Domestie and it is possible if the sun shines for the girls working together. From the prac- in which the battle will undoubtedly be
Foreign
Hoetzsch is a Profes- pen to kick each minute. This results in tical point of view they are striving to ;hotter than it has been at any time besor of History at the University of Ber- a wavy line being drawn while the sun better the conditions of the working girl. fore. We may also find campaigners
lin and a member of the Reichstag. His shines. If rain comes on, the sunshine
•
bribing those members of the class who
book explains the German Constitution, recorder fails because of lack of sunhate taken no definite stand by offering
TRYOUTS FOR PLAY
and why Germany seeks revision of the shine. This same pen is connected to the
them cigars if they will come over to
rain guise on the roof and will give one
peace treaties.
Tryouts are held today, tomorrow. and the campaigner's side. This, of course,
5. Fujisawa: Recent Aims and Pohl- kick for each 1/100 inch of rainfall. It , Saturday for the next Masque play, "The might not he used in winning the votes
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Fear)
Passing of the Third Floor Back."
.,f the co-eds.

Senior Primaries
Swept by Southern
League Nominees

Intercollege Play-Dav
To Be Ileld here Nov. 22

I

NOTICE

All Freshman and Sophomore girls are
Aii those interested in tenting are requested to watch the bulletin boards
in
tt-it.eil to report to the Map Room in the for the schedule of winter activities
physical education.
rmory Friday afternoon at 4:15.

Real Political Battle
Being Waged by Frosh
For Class Presidency

Russ and Caswell
Win '34 Primaries

Mishaps Plague Frosh
Yale Presents 60 Books
As Auto Breaks Down To history Department
A rattle, a sudden bump, a crash, a
In Memory of ilm. [aft
burst of freshman laughter, and then

Dean Stevens Speaks
On Armistice Program

:iced hrlp

Column
41M.

University Audit Girls' Hockey Team
Plays Final Game
Reveals Surplus
For Year 1929-30 With Connecticut

%Jr•

III p
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ORONO, MAINE, NOVEMBER 13, 1930

The public speaking department
is. we feel, becoming a bit too
frivolous. Evidence: we opened
the door of 275 the other day just
in time to hear the instructor say,
quite playfully, "Now you put
your hand on my diaphragm." Of
course, it's all in the spirit of play,
but is it quite dignified?

NICE
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State Your Views

Two Co-eds.Attend
Industrial Conference

Physics Department
Shows Instruments
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4e Maine Tatum

Book Review

Social Happenings

• .111e \‘aters Lnder Me EarthBy Martha Ostenso
The author of 'Wild Geese," 'The •
of to. t ulteraity of Maine.
Dark Dawn" and "The Young May
Published Thundays during the college year by lb. Seuspaper
CERCLE FRANCAIS
COLVIN HALL INFORMAL
Aasortation.
Member of Nes England Interval',gild*
Moon", submits to the public's approtal
There will be a meeting oi Le Cercle
The first informal dance a ill be given
, her latest novel "The Waters Under the at Colvin Hall on Saturdas, November Francais Thursday, Nov. 20, in 275 Arts
Edit,,r-in Chief..... _ Norman A. Porter. '31
Earth." Her previous novels have all 15. The music will be furnished by one and Sciences. At this meeting the Sen!heal marked by splendid characteriza- of Pat Huddilston's orchestras. The ior French class of Orono High School
William V B. Bratum,
IllanagIng Editor
tions and in "The Waters Under the chaperons will be Mr. and Mrs. Young will present Les Deux Sourds. Anyone DEAN CHASE LECTURES ON
Earth". this remarkable gift of Miss and Miss Colvin,
interested in French is cordially invited
VERGIL
DEPARTYEST EIBITUldi
istenso contributes much to the merit
I,
attend.
lecture on Vergil 5.
interesting
„
An
buck,
AS
Anna
(Womeni
*ports
'ai
W. Matilda Johnson,
Nese (Men ,
Anna Lyons, '31 .it the book.
Nuclei,
Panay Metier& 'Si
COLVIN HALL ENTERTAINS
Ness . 1,1 omen ,
Chase at General Lecturv
Dean
given
by
Bryant,
11
Beryl
Humor
Davis,
'32
1Wili1ra4
It is a story of seven children and the On Wednesday, Nv. 12. Colvin Hall
Rosamond Iliile, '33
BARBARA HUNT WRITES
Literary Editor
Spurt& Olden.,
filan7 Paul, '32
class this week. It consisted of a gendestruction of their lives by their own entertained the following guests at an
NEW SONGS FOR
outline of Vergil's works and their
eral
separcharacterization
is
I
father.
Each
COLVIN
HALL
REPORTEItli
informal dinner, the first one of thc
ate, yet they all are unified and combine year: President and Mrs. Boardman. Colvin Hall is having an informal din- importance. Dean Chase spoke of the
Multi,
Woodman,
Josephine
Rennes
Rosman,
Charlotte
orange,
Edna
Betty Barrows,
Sitadail, &bac.
to form a complete and interesting story Dean and Mn'.. Corbett, Mr. Gannett, ner Wednesday night and since there great influence of Vergil not only upon
Laura Gross. Virginia Berry, Myriba Oulfoll. Ebanor Meacham. Evelyn
Morita, Borate Pisan,
F. A. Craig.
of family life. The theme is important Mr. and Mrs. Youngs, Dean Colvin, have been no new songs for a number
ea Spencer, Jean Vairiptidl, Clam..
Roman literature and Roman people but
Marjorie Stevens, %titter 111,11111.
as it illustrates the destruction caused Dean Bean. Miss Rena Campbell, and of years the girls felt the need of some
upon the literature and people oi
also
by censorship and strict enforcement of Mr. and Mrs. Kelley.
and called upon Barbara Hunt who has Kir own times.
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
a time worn code. Normal children with
in the past shown talent in this line.
(surge Hargreaves, '31
nominees Manager
This subject was especially interesting
modern ideas contending with a god-fearJohn Roberts. '31
Miss Hunt responded in a very acceptAss.t. finellarea Manager
SMOKER
TECHNOLOGY
ing father who advocated eighteen cen- (ince again the time comes for the able manner with two new songs which because of the recent celebration of tht
Aast Business Manager....---_ 1ortion Hayes, '32
Hargreaves.
'32
Circulation Manager._.......Reginald
tury rules of conduct. This caused con- Engineers to get together and get ac- are ‘ery popular with the Colvin Hall 2000th anniversary of Vergirs birth.
siderable conflict between them and led quainted. This time is to be the annual girls and which will be sung at the inAddress all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other correspondence to to the final destruction of their lives. BeDR. ELLIS TO SPEAK AT
Technology Smoker held in Alumni gym. formal dinner.
the Etiltorm Chief.
cause they loved their father, they sub- Thursday, Novemberr 20 at 7.00. Each of
LANGUAGE CONFERENCE
Entered sa mecondelass matter at the post-°B&. Orono, Maine
Maine.
(Motto,
Printe,1 at the Calamity Press.
mitted to his bigoted ideas and thus were the departmental clubs, A.I.E.E.. A.S.M.
The Modem Language Conference will
Subscription: 11.00• Year
REV. H. C. METZNER TO
excluded from all happiness. The trag- E., A.S.C.E., and Alpha Chi Sigma, will
meet at the University Inn at 7:30. MonTALK ON RUSSIA
edy is that he never realizes it is he who
November 17. Dr. Ellis will speak
Universit) of Maine students are in- day,
j• /1" ,1111ic years the problem III supporting the 1.ear has been a wrought destruction in his children's put on a fifteen minute entertainment.
Exhumation of Pollio."
on
"The
Refreshments will be free, and everyone '.nett to attend an illustrated lecture,
troublous one. Various organizations have tried their hands at the job lives. NVhenever misfortune assails them,
is
expected
to
be
there
and
have
a
good
"Knee Deep in Russia." by Rev. H. C.
Senate he accounts for it by the belief "'Ti.vas
Professor Roy- M. Peterson, director
and have relinquished it to some other group. Now the Student
time. Freshman Engineers should all be Metzner, formerly of Orono, to be given
other
the
as
hard
as
God's
Will."
going
just
the
finding
and
is
present to get acquainted with their at the local Methodist Church, Friday, of the Summer Session, attended a conis burdened with the job
The novel is by far Martha Ostenso's profs and the upperclassmen. Don'tt November 21, at 8 o'clock. .A1 small ad- ference of New England summer session
groups found it. The question must soon come up for settlement whether
directors at Amherst, Mass., Friday, Nobest, and is the November choice of the forget! Every Engineer in Alumni Gym oli„ion will
held
to
drive
latest
The
mascot.
for
a
bear
a
want
students
charged.
or not the
vember
7,
Book
League
of
America.
700
A
special
at
Thursday
the
20th.
sell blotters to support the bear was not successful and the Senate is in
feature
will
be
the
announcement
of
Tau
LATIN
that
CLUB
suggested
INITIATES
a quandary as to what to do with the animal. Some have
Dr. N. R. Bryan of the Department of
CHI OMEGA HOLDS INITIA- Beta Pi and Alpha Chi Sigma pledges. Initiation took place at the
last meet- Mathematics gave a lecture at Caribou
it might la' possible to hire a bear for any (occasion that demanded line.
TION
Conic and see the new Tau Bets.
ing of the Latin Club. Those initiated
stubefore the Aroostook County Teachers'
hut it is possible that this would not meet with the approval of the
were Annie Ansur. Betty Barrows. Jane Association on the subject, "Aids in the
Chi
of
the
Omega
spirit
sorority
the
recently
initiated
poorly
in
reflect
would
It
dents for several reasiins.
SON BORN TO MR. AND MRS. Barry, Daisy De Meyer, Margaret Den' Teaching ..f Mathematics."
Martha Smith and Maretta Dunn of the
W. W. CHADBOURNE
college, and it would savor too much of commercialism.
ton, Jean Kennedy, Caroline McIntosh,
class
of
'33.
Both
are
outstanding
memMr.
and
Mrs.
W.
W.
Chadbourne
of
Grace Quarrington, Abigail Sargent.
The whole question seems to boil down to this: The bear is admit- bers of their class. Martha Smith is
Cambridge, Mass., announce the birth of
PHYSICS CLUB
tedly a luxury. but is the student hotly willing to pay for the maintenance President of the Sophomore Eagles, a a son. James 1Vhitmore Chadbourne. on Mary Scott, Florence Williams, Madeline Field, and George Perhac.
A large meeting of the newly organof this luxury? If not, the bear will in all probability pass into the member of Nei Mathetai, and a varsity Nov. 10.
A short business meeting was held at ized Physics Club met last Wednesday
discard. The alumni are reluctant to assume support of the bear. and member of both the hockey and basketwhich
Betty Barrow's was elected secre- !under the supervision of Prof. Piston.
it ball teams. Nlaretta Dunn is an excel- TRI-DELTS VISIT B.U. GIRLS
the students are also unwilling. The Administration has stated that
tary-treasurer for the ensuing year. It I Problems taken from the Question Box.
lent
hockey
player,
having been sent last
Alter the Bowdoin-Maine game on
So
will mot consent to taxing the students for the support of the bear.
summer to represent the University at Saturday. Emily Thompso in, Polly was voted that meetings be held the first I which is located just outside of 204 Aulastsome
make
students
the
Tuesday in every month at 4:15. The hen Hall. were answered and discussed.
unless
that
inevitable
the conclusion seems
sclus.1 in Pennsylvania.
Brown, Hildreth Montgomery, and Phyl- program next week will be
pass
into
will
the
bear
presented by I Plans were made to have the professors
that
bear,
the
of
keeping
for
the
arrangement
ing
lis Webber from the local chapter of the the iww members.
from the different scientific departments
traditions.
abandoned
of
limbo
CHURCH
the
NOTICE
Delta Ihlta Delta sorority contitmed
oi the University give talks on subjects
Fellowship Church
their journey to Boston, where they %isFRENCH CLUB MEETS
in their field of study.
The Fellowship Church of Orono. Dr. ited some Boston University girls at the
The matter of the senior remembrance will come up for settlement
The French Club met on Wednesday.
Charles
M.
The Question Box is to be used by at,:,
Sharpe
Tri-Delt
will
apartments.
deliver
a
second
ascerat the class elections to be held next Wednesday. As far as can be
November 5, in ,300 Arts and Sciences.
person desirous of having any technical
sermon upon "The Alert Life," in which
the
agreed
that
be
tained at the present time, the senior class seems to
he will develop the special topic of "The FROSH Y.W.C.A. OFFICERS Lucille Nason was elected to the office or scientific question answered or di,
class cane is due to be discarded in favor of something yet to be chosen. Management of One's Mind." Mrs. AnFrrshinaii \'.W.(,.\. Cabinet officers of Vice-President of the Club, to fill the cussed at the following meeting.
favor
points
in
the
column
of
this
made
in
mention
na K. Dymond. of the Northern Con- are as follows: Shirley Young, Presi- vacancy made by the resignation of BeuThere has been
briefly.
them
sertatory
of Music, will render two cello dent: Alice Dyer, Vice-President; and lah Bradbury because of illness. Plans '
recapitulate
To
cam..
class
the
CHI OMEGA HAS SALE
against
of a class ring as
numbers.
Eta !fishy, Secretary. So far the fresh- were made for a presentation of a On Monday and Tuesday. November
of
members
the
eyes
of
the
before
cinistantly
!Thiry
be
wind('
the ring
man V work has been under the guidance French play by members of Orono High 10th and 11th the Chi Omega sorority
"sui
the class, the custom would be more up-to-date. the ring would be
of
-Stubby" Burrill. Freshman chair- Sch.s.I on November 21, for the Club. had "lollypop days." The proceeds from
Universalist Church
generis"--that is. it would be of atingle! designed especially for the class,
At the Universalist Church next Sun- man. Their cabinet will be elected short- BUCHER SPEAKS
House
BEFORE this sale are to be added to their
and therefore would be different from the average run of class tokens. day, the sermon will he preached by Rev. ly and thereafter they will be is selfFund.
DEUTSCHER VEREIN
The cane, to review the weak points of this article. seldom is seen after Dorothy Tilden Spoerl of Orono. There governing group.
A %cry interesting lecture by Mr. John
George Bucher, Fellow of the Royal DAUGHTER BORN TO MAINE
it is placed in a closet after Commencement. very few men carry canes will he the usual musical program by Mr.
Albert Lane, organist, and Mrs. Helen YOUNG PEOPLE'S COMMIT- Geographic Society, was heard by those
GRADUATES
today. and the woman who carried one would be regarded as a curiosity :
Park, soloist. Church School at 11:30.
TEE TO HOLD "POWWOW" who attended the recent meeting of the
\ (laughter was born on November
furthermiore, the canes supplied at the price paid in the past were of
•
A "Heap Big Powwow" of fair maid- I k-ittscher Verein. Mr. Bucher by
means to Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh Lapworth.
poor quality. As it means of recalling undergraduate days. the cane is
en.. and daring soling braves will be held of slides and vivid descriptions took the Both Mr. and Mrs. Lapworth were memSCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Priitc.sor It. S. Lutes, Dean of the at the Community Hall. Bennoch Street. audience on a trip through Germany. bers of the class of '30. Mrs. Lapworth,
almost ti,talls useless. 1,ecause in the large majority 1 / f cases, it is never
School of Education has announced Some ott Fridas, November 14, 7 P.M. The starting from New York where it
seen.
board- the former Miss Thelma Shea, was
Young Peoples Committee of the Fellow- ed .t steamer bound for Germany. The member of Chi Omega sorority. and Mr.
SO then. the points mentiimed above ninth! sem 1" be el ffieln'ive new changes in this department.
The Field of Concentration is a cry ship Church guarantee that there will he pictures which were photographed by Lap.aorth a member of Phi Mu Delta
it iavor of the ring.
important. Instead of having a single no scalping, hut rather a gorgi time for Mr. Bucher portrayed the commercial, fraternity.
Provision will be made that the senior class ballots carry a place major subject, the student may hate
a all.
social and artistic life of Germany and
for it vote on this question. Those elected to the committee in charge of minimum of forty or fifty semester hours
its people.
arranging for a class token will carry out the decision of the class on in s group of related subjects commonly
SPANISH CLUB MEETS
The Spanish Club met Tuesday evening
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
the matter. It is up to the Stint tr. tuns are vi'it content to buy a cane taught in the secondary schools. In this
TRAVEL
was a student is better able to meet the at the M.C.A. building. After a short
ANNOUNCES CONTEST
tt Inch is useless frirm the start, or do you prefer to buy something of
COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVILE FRU
The Pan-Hellenic Council announces
needs of the typical high school situation. bustness meeting Miss Daggett of the
lasting value?
Booklet Tours Cruises Bermuda,
This work must be carried with a grade class if '29 spoke on her visit to Mexi- that it wishes to conduct a contest for
Havana, Florida. West Indies.
oh C or better to qualify for a degree in co. and showed the club several ..f the the Millis ...V Of having a Pan-Hellenic
Eurtme. himiune, call or write
rittelt. Et cry sorority woman is
Falucat. .
scarf'., baskets, and cailes she had
PORTLAND TOURIST CO.,
Neb...15 of (Al Town and Orono brought from that country. Ruth Ha- urged to participate in this contest and
Pot Middle St., Portland, Maine.
have cooperated so that the student num '34, wh., comes in an Ptorto Rico. to submit her stop/ b, the judges within
lien sorority not later than Notemher 24
teachers may have a regular schedule ...OW several Spanish songs.
Editor tat the atatgs
It is the intention of the Pan-liellenic
of conferences with the critic teachers
BoX 49, U. of M.
and with the instructor of the course in MORNING WATCH HELD AT a .m1161 that these words he written 1,,
-mic familiar tune. A vote of the Pal
School Supplies
BALEN TINE
1 would like to use the columns of tht
At the meeting of the Student Senate order to secure criticism and appraisal
I lellenic t..niticil will determine the wtt
in
relation
be
Nlo
both
g
\\
to
individual
and
atch,
a
group
Price
Books, Memo Books, Founshort
devoCameo's AS a means to call to the atten- held Tuesday c%ening. the Intcfraternity
activities. The course is nine weeks in tional service held in the lialentine sun tier irom the songs submitted at its Ill
tain
Pens, Architect's Supplies
tion of the Unitersity and the students Council Rules were finally adopted after donation, and
carries a two-point credit' parlor every Tuesday morning, was led regular meeting on December 1st.
1:;.errthirt4 for the Office
the tintstlaticol ditisiott a.f the fratertii- aiiwniliai .\rticle 2. Section 7. As the I. r successful e.anpletust.
Not ember 11 by Estelle Iturrill, who prise is offered. 'rhe winner is to i;
CENTRAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
tssithern •11111111 ITAIIS ill Its ad,pled ninn. special
Ni;rtherii and
tit, mt..
ill‘itatioit 111 the formal Pat.
The schtsd of education is prepared to gate a trading .ipprimriatc for Armil.
I
I es
Is I entral Street
lice 1).iy.
loisinet which is to he
stiplents. I no-s car aRRICS an,1 transfers router specialized sent ices ti
•
some
Bangor
how
who,
'IN.
before
the
Tbe
teacher
placement is obe
Christmas
In looking mei the nominations tor IlLO he pledged at any time, this pro.
of its important duties. Schools are welPI PHI INFORMAL
senior class officers it appears that out
( "I "
I g" "
1 "
I eft"' "
i"
1 ledi'ad • A come to call for teat hers of secondary or
I'm Beta Phi sororits held an informal
of approximately forts nominees, mis- ‘155
Committee wa• appointed to dispose of junior high school subjects in
case of part, Saturda) night at the t'outitry
ts." of the men come from fraternities
as the problem of support- temporary sacaitcics. Other types of I .1t1h. During the etening, a OM chy
"Bananas,"
in the Northern League. Since several
iit the strongest houses on the campus ing him has been given up bs the Senate. services. hamever, such as educational flatlet. afforded much amusement. The
are located at this end, it would seem Those on the committee are Gerry, Page. and building surveys, help in planning lo- chapennws were PTO . and Mrs. Paul
that there must he an unequal division of and Dickson. The sale of blotters to cal testing and remedial programs, con- liras and Prof. and Mrs. Harry Watson.
THE BEST 01 FOODS
support the heat will net approximately sultation on approved financial practices The music was furnished by Pat Hudthe houses.
and help on curricular anti organization dilston's orchestra.
and
The inequality is doubtless caused In mils /55 or folk it was announced by
problem• call be secured from this school.
President
o'Neil.
This
amount
will
be
the recent ruling of the trustees. whereThis is only a brief summary of the
CIRCULO ESPANOL
by upperclass studrins who are not meni- mote iustifficient to keep the bear thruwork Allil changes 1.f the School of Edmonthly mooting of the
hers of a frateritity caut DO longer lite out the winter and acc;;rtlingly. the Alliilisp.mts1 of. Prot isi. us for twatitni. More detailed information may !t irculo l'spamil a AS held Tuesday. Not
in the doirtnitiir), lout must find r.swas 111:11 fillIsl
whenever you wish at no extra
be obtaints1 from the (huffier issue ..f 11. Miss Ruth Daggett '29 spoke about
elsewhere. This would istIse a (boded cotialtielilig the class elections went. made
cost.
The
and
men
her
Maine
egperietlet,
appointed
to
ill
Bulletin.
supertite
titled
the
bal''Announce('its
sum
last
shift from the northern to the southern
I)
This is the happy combination
loting and to count the votes. President 1115111 of the School of Education. Uni- mer where she was a student at the sumend of the campus.
that
our
()Aril appointed Bernard Schneider, sec- tersits oi Maine. 1,4311-31."
mer session ;;f the National University
This is a matter which I think should retary pro
tem in the coming absence of
..f Mexico. Musical numbers were also
he acted on immediately, as it introduces
the regular secretary. Holdridge. who is
furnished Its the club's orchestra, comFRESHMEN NOTICE
many of the evil effects of polities tato
t.. tt to the forestry camp shortly.
p—ill of students now studying Spanish.
campus elections, and does not give fair
\II freshmen should report promptls
representation to all.
1‘
you. Drop in after the theatre, afternoon or
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT at the Health Service Department at 8 COLVIN HALL STAG DANCE
•
W. W. j. '32
evening.
(
Coburn Hall to make appointments for
Hall held a "Stag Dance" last
TO SHOW FILMS
You are welcome to dine and dance any hour of the
tsphoid inoculations. Everyone should Friclas etening The proceeds front the
LOST
series of moth ii picture programs report before Nov-. 19th.
dance are t.i be used towards buying a
It
day.
illi.orating the applications of chemistry
radicotictrola Professor and Mrs. BailA Night Club Atmosphere
l'i Beta Phi sorority pin I' modern industry will be giten in Auey. Dr. anti Mn,,Rice. Mr. and Mrs
LOST
between Balentine Hall and Arts and hot !fall under the auspices of the LOST: Gold rimmed glasses in tan ib's.tson, and Mrs
Always a Good Time.
Sullivan were the
Sciences Finder please return to Miss
hervistrj department. starting Thurs- case. Finder please return to B. Cum- chaperons. "Pat" Htsddilston's orches.0; Main s.. Bangor
Over Atlantic Cafeteria
Muri,: Holmes. Balentine Hall.
day, November 10.
tra furnished thc music.
mings, Mt. Vernon Howie.
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Isleboro: *AVhere's the other windmill
to:
Sawyer: "We only had wind enough
r one. so we took the other one down."
••••••
old Mary was driving thru
year
Five
the country with her daddy when, for the
tirst time in her life, she spied some cattails in a swamp.
"Oh. Daddy!" she cried, shaking his
arni. "Look at the hot dog garden!"
••••••
The wife who keeps her husband in
hot water all the time should not complain, if he becomes hardboiled.
•• ••••
Ktkero the kynik says:
Marriage is an art—that of quarreling
cheerfully.
'lite trouble with love at first sight is
,econd sight.
The only kind of needle sonic wives
know of is a victrola needle.
••• • • •
A calm beautiful night—the moon
bathed the world in its romantic light.
It was their honeymoon.—The lull before the storm.

Com:gamed /rows Page One/
tire tries. t...aptaui Horne, Riley, RoTaney: I know where you ma get a
Maine Defeated on Bowdoin Field mansky, and Lewis were Maine's out- good chicken dinner for fifteen cents.
standing men. Lewis played the game of ,
For First Time in Twenty-one
Sam: Where?
Ins lite; when gains were made around
Years
Taney: At the feed store.
his end it was only because he could not
ai nig with a sweeping 47-yard end run by take out the interference and make the
Louie. man the tekphone exchange,
"The Cuckoos," a spectacular musical Foster. A few short stabs followed. and tackle at the same time.
comedy produced by Radio Pictures, will Morrell plunged through center for 10 It is difficult to lay the blame of fell asleep in church. The preacher anyards and a touchdown. Souther failed Maine's defeat on any one or to indi- nounced a hsnin. "Number 257." At this
have its initial performance at the Strand
to kick the goal.
viduals; the entire team seemed to be crucial moment battle awoke, and said.
Wednesday. November P)—one day only.
(In the last play of the third period, stale and lacking in pep. It was certainly "1 will ring them again."
Tao comedians. Bert Wheeler and
• • • • • •
Captain Horne was forced out with a not the same team that defeated Colby
Robert Vi oolsey. head the all-star cast.
knee injurs. Horne had played a good last week. Being a recognized favorite, Ii it weren't for prohibition—the
They will he remembered for their diesAmerican tourist would be touring Amergame, and his loss was keenly felt during it was too confident of winning.
er antics in "Rio Rita."
ica.
the last quarter.
Bowdoin, on the other hand, showed
Dorothy Lee, a ho also played in "Rio
Blocklinger relieved the exhausted the dash and spirit that justifies all that "Marry in haste and repent at leisRita", again is teamed with Wheeler and
Woolsey and scores with her inimitable Bagley soon after the opening of the fin- was said about the Brunswick eleven ure," may be a good old saying—but most
people don't have any leisure to repent in.
al quarter, and engineered Maine's only earlier in the season.
singing and dancing.
touchdown. This came as a result of a Summary
Jobyna Howland. six foot comedienne
typical Maine march, in which Riley and BOWDOIN (13)
MAINE (7)•
from Broadway. makes her talking pic- Romansky were
consistent ground-gain- Crimmins,
Barton. re le, Lamb, Lufkin
ture debut in 'The Cuckoos." She is ers. Riley
was taken out of the game Ecke,
rt
It. Horne, Kane
said to be a ludicrously funny foil for after being
knocked out three times, and Pollock, rg
lg. Calderwood, Russell
Wheeler and Woolsey.
Romansky was relieved by Curtis after
c, Fickett
June Clyde and Hugh Trevor furnish he had succeeded in placing the ball on Milliken, c
rg, Davis
the nimantic love interest in a charming the S-yard line. Curtis made the required Bilodeau. 1g
Brown, It
rt, Pike Tracy
MIMS.
distance for the score in three attempts.
Souther, le
re, Smith, Lewis
Although nine featured players are in- Means kicked the goal.
Gatchell, Plaisted, qb
cluded in the cast, "The Cuckoos" is not With fully eight minutes to play, Maine
qb, Bagley, Blocklinger
a revue.
supporters gathered new hope; but Bow- Ricker, rh
Ih. Sims, Wilson, Means
Taken from the stage play, "The doin. fooled earlier in the game by a Foster, lh
rh, Riley, Moran
Ramblers." the picture definitely carries short kick, was on the watch for the one Morrell, lb
fb, Romansky, Curtis
the plot of an exciting story in a hilari- which followed and dropped on the ball
Touchdowns: Souther, Morrell, Curtis.
ous manner.
near midfield. Maine had the ball but P s after
touchdown: Souther (place
Comedy predominates over the musical once during the remainder of the game, kick); Means (place kick). Referee: F.
but Bowdoin soon regained it when Mor- J. O'Brien
and dancing episodes.
ONE WEEK ONLY
(Tufts). Umpire: T. A.
rell intercepted a forward pass. The Scalia!'
(Rochester). Head linesman:
Gordon =815 and =725
Cliff (Ukulele Ike) Edwards is mak- game ended with the ball on Maine's G. P. Vinall (Springfield). Field Judge:
Chiffon
ing his third motion picture trip tim 2-yad line, just as another Bowdoin R. N. Good (Colby). Time: four 15Value $1.65—Now $1.19
France and he still can't speak a word touchdown seemed inevitable.
minute periods.
Gordon =789 Chiffon
Foster, Morrell, and Ricker all shone
of the language.
Now $1.19
In his latest role, that of the ex-dough- brilliantly for Bowdoin. These three men •
Gordon 5275
$1.00
were
able
to
gain
almost
at
will;
Morboy in "Those Three French Girls," at
Gordon
#420
$1.35
You
will
find
the
rell
latest
and
once made 75 yards in four consecuthe Strand Theatre, Tuesday, Nov. 18,
Gordon #550
$1.65
most interesting BOOKS in
Cliff finds himself all mixed up with the
Gordon #100
$2.00
parlez vous talk.
Gordon #H300
our Lending Library.
$1.95
Reginald Denny and Fifi Dorsay are
"I can't even order French lamb featured in the farce-comedy, directed
\t
Why not take out a book
chops." the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer come- by Harry Beaumont from an original
dian sighed when assigned to the part, story with dialogue by P. G. Wodehouse.
today?
teamed with Edward Brophy as Yankee Included in the cast are Yola d'Aeril,
adventurers. He also played in "Mari-!Sandra Ravel, George l'irossmith and
anne" and "Doughboys" as a soldier.
Peter Gawthorne.
10 Miu. ST., Oaoflo
MILL 5
05(150
•
Next to Post Office
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moon ot

Women
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GOLDSMITH'S

PARK'S VARIETY

U

ALARM CLOCKS
Perhaps you diin't need One to get up by

DANCE PROGRAMS

•

—But if you do—

BACON PRINTING CO.

SEE our DISPLAY—Compare our PRICES
We have a wonderful LINE of CLOCKS

Producers of Fine Printinq
22 STATE ST. BA NI;(11+,

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO 11-UNE
Thursday, Nov. 13
-THE RENEGADES"
with Warner Baxter
One of the season's best productions
Fri. and Sat.. Nov. 14-15
"DAWN PATROL'.
with Richard Barthelmess
\\ ithout question the best am
picture ever filmed
Mon., Nov. 17
"MADAM SATAN"
with Kay Johnson and about forty-five other stars. See the 54X)
ituests leave the Zeppelin in their
parachutes. It's spectacular and
very entertaining.
Tues., Nov. 18
"THOSE THREE FRENCH
GIRLS"
starring Fifi Dorsay
When 3 French Girls meet three
fresh boys—then there's plenty
whoopee. The lid's off on laughs.
Wed., Nov. 19
for one day only
"THE CUCKOOS"
with Wheeler and Woolsey the
great comedy team from "RIO
RITA" in the screen's first great
comedy extravaganza.
Kinite Rockne's "FOOTBAI.1
series every Wednesday

In all Sizes and Styles

RICE & MILLER CO.
BANGOR
113 Years on Broad Street

Men's Suits and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establishment in this section of the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, and employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction

Bangor, Roston and New York Dye House
Mates

Telephone 4740-4741
•

•tlfr.

Andrews Music House Co.

Ps.

ELIZA BETI I
A R DEN
ttttttnets
Ibal Ger exqui.oile
VENETIAN
TOILET PREPARATIONS
for preserving and
enhancing the beauty
of the skin. may always be had at

Ileadquarters tor
PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTOR RECORDS, RADIO

NICHOLS'

Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.

Less talk and
more taste
The Long and
Short Of It Is
Simply This

e tter
i)
taste

Roomy drawers that hang
properly fir freed,'in and
am fort,
Shirts snug enough to hog
I i4it, and
with the
kind of snugness that isn't
lost in the first tubbing.
you

If you are gayly inclined,
there are stripes and figures
commensurate with any
'flood'
If you arc less boldly inclined, the modest price
will intrigue you.

•

seventy five cents
the garment.

VIRGIE'S

ONE will always stand out.'

ammo
•Mk laratt albwsl'emsco Ca

•

Cut owl and hang up

ELECTRIC—WA LL—MANTLE—BANJO

Have Craig the Tailor Do It!
Cafeteria

Defendant : Your honor, 1 an, a college
boy.
Judge I gli,irAniC IS no excuse.

for

of the
Suits Steam Cleaned 50c
orls called :,,r and delivered
4 hour service
Tel. 82—Orono

,cal football hero: —and for dessert
I a ill take pumpkin pie with chastised
cream.

Special

I lid you know that:
Andrew Jackson was the best housekeeper of his day. lie had the first
Kitchen Cabinet.
"Blue Laws" are named so. not becatis(
.,f the disposition that they put one in,
but because they were first printed on
!due paper.
LOST AND FOUND DEPT
Registrar's Office
,till 1111111t
iiillowing articles arc '
!Irk,' at the Registrar's office:
\ small purse containing sonic change.
A small sum of money.
2 Slide Rules.
2 Black leather Key Cases. one wit'
one with 5 keys.
ompacts. 1 oil., Tr Cots 2 gold
',fated.
silver Pencils.
I Fhotn Pencil.
I raven Parker Fountain Pen.
I Diamond Point Yellow Pen.
1 Black Craig Pen.
I orange Pen.
1 Black and White Pen (Evershari,
I Pair Glasses in Black Case (W. A.
Small. Caribou).
Pair Glasses in Black Case (no Han '
iin case).
1 l'air White Gold Glasses
1 Pair Tortoise Shell Glasses.
I Freshman Cap.
1 Pair Men's Woollen Gloves.
1 Pair Tian Cotton Gloves.
I Hand Embroidered Handkerchief
Blue and \Vhitel.
1 Text Book (Zaire's).
1 Elite Pocket Note Book ( Small light
blue).

She: "Isn't it too romantic to see these
strung couples, making lose in their
parked cars these summer nights. Don't
sou just enjoy it?"
Ile: "Indeed I do. I am in the hard
%%are business.-

GOLDSMITH'S
ordon

pm tell a man anything. it usually
viiies in one ear and out the other, but if
on tell a woman it goes in both ears
and out her mouth.
Teacher: Ii Columbus were alive todav we would indeed look on him as a
remarkable man. We would recognize
liis worth.
Johnny: I'll say we would, he'd be
,,ver 400 years old. A genuine antique
•• * • • •
Mrs. Bargain Hunter: 0 Mr. Lane,
4 bought this beautiful antique ru
.1 1.
lliiw to pronounce the name of the st..
::cts me. Is it turkinic, or turketosiz'
Mr. Lane. jeweler: The correct pi
•iunciation is glass, my dear madam.
••••••
Many a girl can let a fool kiss her.
at -he should never let a kiss fool her.
• • • • • •
Mid there was the little freshman ti
-aid "I must go and comb my hair, ,
T r." It wouldn't cost much to It,
her.
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THE MANE CAMPUS
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WOMEN'S RIFLE PRACTICE

EVERY BANKING SERVICE

Varsii) rifle practice begins Monday
afternoon, Nov. 17. During the season
practices will be on Monday, Wednesday

complete
office of this bank you will find
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts

and Friday afternoons.
"I lee Freshettes will report on Tuesday
ancl Thursday afternoons. beginning with
tin: coming arek.
Captain %Year has ilea plans %inch he

Mann.
.In ".III .11nitn•- bank tot n11

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
Belfast
Bucksport
Dexter

BANGOR, MAINE
Branches at
Dover -Foxcrot t
Jonesport
Machias

aill try to put into practice this year.
Ile urges all those v. h'' possibly can to
report to practices on the top floor in

Milo
TON
Orono

I ...rd I lall.

Old

NOTICE

Total Resokriv Oter $20,000,000.00
There aill ht' a meeting of all fresh.man girls interested in indoor rifle slic sit
ing at 7.110 P.M. Friday, November 14,
at the Manic Christian Association Hall

•
Buy A Fountain Pen Now
wATERNI.\\
iNk 1.1 N
)411:1:.
WAHL
211';

feces Page Une)
2. Davie: The Evolution of War.
Yale Presents 60 Books to History Professor Davie write; interestingly on
Dept. at U. of M.
the major motives ior war, tracing their
development in primitive society.
,cal Dr.-el,,rnsesst y Japan. Dr. Fujisa3. Joseph: Nationality. .‘n arresting
aa's account includes a study of the
ansi challenging argument against intercharacter and achievements of three of
nationalism. Mr. Joseph is firmly cons leading statesmen, and a discus'
Japan
vinced that the only satisfactory and enpolitical history and Japof
during basis of society is the complete
anese relati..11% a ith thisia, Korea and
recognition of the principle of nationalRussia.
ity, and supports his thesis with a study
Besides the two series above mentioned
the origin and value of nationality.
there are 19 miscellaneous works of a
Language, religion, races, tradition, litvaried character. Three of these are
erature, are some of the elements which
noted lx:low.
explain the strength .4 ivationality in
I. \ ernadsky : kuasia. In 337 tiages ELM PC, IIOW
eke-where today.
Vernadsky relates in concise and readable
iContiriaid .from Page One)
manner the develop:mitt of the Russian
Physics Department Shows
people ill terms .4 gei graphy. and climInstruments
ate; of social, cultural and religious influences; the -Mongol invasion; the ex- takes tell kicks to make a c.anplete ss ace-

University Store Co.
I

•

(Comninied fro* Page Orit)
Masque Will Present Season's
First Production Tonight
Tlw president of the Masque, E. kaytu44114 Bradstreet, probably the most experienced player on the campus is pla)iug a

Mill,or

part, that of Stingo, the

Vol. XXIII

lan.II..rd.
Tlw complete cast is as follows:

ior the purpose ..i ..rganizing a fresh- pansion of the Russian Empire; the n) the line. It is easy therefore to read
how fast the rain is falling or has fallen
\V. rid War and the Revolution.
man rifle want.
at some previous time.
At one's left at the end of the hall is
NIP
installed a recording thermometer. This
instrument keeps close tab on the temperature and records it. From this one
can read the temperature at any time
eaMpliS
since the chart was changed. One can
tell '11 hell it was coldest or laatest and
what the temperature was at that time.
attention.
NIis running three eliairs N., aiming. prompt and c' tine-.
A rec..rding barometer is also oil exhibit.
have ta.. expert ladies hair cutter, 1,5%e u,a call. ....burn II all.

Oarber Shop

Zhe

tis4 ,44—,1

Support
of MAtin
and

p-TTTTTTT1

Ernestine Merrill

Mrs. Hardcastle

Francis Ricker
Mr. Hardcastle
Edward Berry
Tony Lumpkin
Myrilla Guilfoil
Miss I lardeastle
Freda Crozier
Miss Neville
John Longley
Y.aing Marl' %
Walter Hall
I lasting s
Sting... the landlord
E. Raymond Bradstreet
Sir (-harks Marko%
Willard Perry
11..11y. the mail!
Dorothy Blair
Men at the inn
Cyril. Ricker, Ge..rge Solomon,
James Whitten, and Philip McCallum
Servants of Hardcastle
C. H. Mosher, R. R. Reed
Digg..ry
T. W. Prescott
Roger
Philip Brockway
Jeremy, MarboCs servant
E. Harry Williamson

• ehin
r • ••
0. • • •
jiLi
.._.— —
First, let'
chology jol
Pr.ifessot
irivt- this
George:
please, Mist
"Flien a b:
partment:
Question:
deep five it
Answer:
Iii, foreiatt

Speaking
tainly agree
I. give that
far as dem.

Patronize Our Advertisers

And cont
gious line,
that (cur IT
distinct sho
one of our 1
Sunday anC
minutes abo

•
ipen all day Saturday •

F. W. SPENCER

NI. slava, Prop.

Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbinsz
Tel. 77

•

IN THIS YEAR OF
EXACTNESS

Peanut Brittle

torrupt I
irk on thi
not stop wi
seek to ruin
Phil Brock.
io.lential pr.
actually tau
grey squirre
n•bacco.

P.I:.%1'.11'.[RN on the wA-44ng mail is as
great a tragedy as the right yaning man
witluout one.
If ave you seen
The new "SNOWFIAKES”?

LB.

University Pharmacy

Miller-Webster Co.

After her
wan. Kay L
the truth of
aches f r..ni

1;.\NGON

In dormitories as
well as in the gym
...beware of
"ATHLETE'S
FOOT"

0
If

/I

I'M YOURS!
•

4.111F %
ielor dance record ...
Ithiens indiDo... warm usu.
!Vain: Recorded bv
user
Ill. I Intel
'11.1estro hurt I 10%, II
lamina%
Itill lllll
11r.
Is.
ultraleen rhythm I
hit; wow 4111 Olt' other side, too-Here 4 111111 • thy "I nn.-

sour. for ssi‘
I ;Ike her at her
Isv
...
at •• ‘I I. die 1.114.-1
irlor ... each lit in., proof that
ore hystras and art isle
neural tor iettir.

lf77
\i
41
Sue!! Ness

the 1 .S. Public Health Service.

ou

The symptoms vary. but all
are traceable to one germ,
tinea trichiphyton h% name.
Si lllll..(1111eA it :starts a kit ri•dness
thetoes and
I..•ta
%gain. tiny blisters appear: or
it mas show itself in a thick.

Rei.mon
ro

moist 4,
onditiou; or lin fly-.
atilt littic -.ale,

ictor Record.
r
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It lurk. in the v ers places
alter,. at- all go for cleanliness

us the talk of the campus for everything is so thoroughly and
Hundreds of our patrons attest to this and de-

nicely pressed.

pend on us entirely to do their work

Quality work is what is

building our business so solidly

Bill Riley
HANG(iR, MAINE

t
(In

and health—on the edges of
swimming pools and showers —
in gymnasiums—sin locker- and
dressing-room floors. In spite
of modern sanitat. (volt have
to boil micks 13 minutes to kill
it) this fungus parasite infects
and re-infects bare feet almost
any tints. tlit•v come in contact

.AND

I is Eltis

the campus every night to call and

delis Pl"

isork

•
Interviews aid' famous pe..ple on the campus

Bananas XI
first cousin to all saw other lam, us men. says:
"I hope that if John Berry ever tries to take me any aliere again that he
Weds me sonic of those toasted cheese sandaidies on the way so I won't
get homesick and make him take me home.SFN YOU AT THE

TON 16111

Absorbine Jr. kills the
gerott of

•

•

tork
Tests in a Lwow. N. a
"lab" has f` re% ealcil that
Absorliine Jr. penetrates flash.
like tissues tit .-ply anti that
a here% er it penetrates.it KILLS
the ringaorm gt•rm.
h might not be a bad idea to
e•amine our feet tonight. At
the first signs of the s‘mptoms
mentioned.,1011.4' on Ali-tirbine
keep a bottle hantiv in
ki.ra• a iireventhe. I -.•
it aftcr ever! exposure a hif•
feet on damp Coors. ktill
druggists-41.23. NS. F. Y Oil 11!1,

2C, EACH

Mosher's
•

•
All
Makes

For Fral
Smokers

PIPES

Senior F
Leave I
At L

i•:ighteen senic
:rday for their
thc town of
Maine.

Their
of Prides!
--I of carefu

Always Something New in

ti

SMOKERS' ARTICLES
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Drop in when you're down
igars
robacco

Pouches
'
Lighter,

VOUNGq
a 26 State Si.

•
•

FOR YEARS HAS RELIEVED SORE

4, ABRASIONS
BURNS. CUTS, SPRAIN:

\,i.1 don't

Perfect Records

Inc., Springfield. Mils-.

I:

cord.,, arc „

Reduced Prices

"ATHLETE'S I:1 11E1'

Nit'st:l4;14, Mt'st:Irl. tit Al:HES. BRUISM
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what the 01.1
predest
the Devil p
damned; and

Maine Bear

with damp floors.
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to run. ()I
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gies?
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last fe al thi
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they return t
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such odds an
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closed).
The shade
I am

The Quality of Our Cleansing and Pressing

•
rrHE man who's making his
"M. A." as aril as the man
making the team— the
ho's
a
fellow %those foot-work is front
class to class as well as the
bright has who can foot it in
• or all
10 seconds flat —ans
of them stand a good chance
of having that riiipsoetti infection coin llllllII% known as
'Athletes Foot." In fart. 7,0 ,
of the men in universities a•
widely separated as those of
Penns lvania and California
have caught it. according to
authoritative reports. "At least
half of all ailith• suffer from
it at mime time." according to

•

Chinna re
in an Chatta
/ear t hinm
Wh....pee!

Pioneer Engraving Co.
if PHOTO-ENGRAVERS If)
1-3 193 F whange St

Bangor it)

'ii, icultun
and beard
viKcted back a
't weeks. Th.
' location:

l'auf Renneti
...Int Blanch

.•ter Clark, V
1;es. Horace Fl
Paul Gooth‘in.
Haraood. Les1
keener, Kenneth
Paul Morto

